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ple astray, it would be because they

ought to be led astray. If He should suf-

fer them to be chastised, and some of

them destroyed, it would be because they

deserved it, or to accomplish some righ-

teous purpose. That was my faith, and it

is my faith still.

If we have any lack of confidence in

those whom the Lord has appointed to

lead the people, how can we have confi-

dence in a being whom we know nothing

about? It is nonsense to talk about it. It

will weaken a person quicker to lose con-

fidence in those who dictate the affairs of

God's kingdom on the earth, than to say

"I do not know whether there is a God

or not, and I care nothing about Him." A

man or woman will not be prepared to be

taken by the enemy, and led captive by

the devil so quickly for disbelieving in a

being they do not know about, as for dis-

believing in those whom they do know.

To say nothing of names, creeds, or

titles, brother Joseph taught, and it is

taught to the people now continually, to

have implicit confidence in our leaders,

to be sure that we live so that Christ

is within us a living fountain, that we

may have the Holy Ghost within us to

actuate, dictate, and direct us every hour

and moment of our lives. The people are

urged from year to year, and from Sab-

bath to Sabbath, to live very near unto

the Lord, to forsake every sin, and cling

to the Lord with all our hearts, minds,

and souls, so that we may know by

the spirit of revelation whenever truth

comes to us.

How many hundreds and hundreds

of times have you been taught that

if people neglect their prayers and

other daily duties, that they quickly

begin to love the world, become vain

in their imaginations, and liable to go

astray, loving all the day long to do

those things that the Lord hates, and

leaving undone those things that the

Lord requires at their hands? When

people neglect their private duties,

should their leaders lead them astray,

they will go blindfolded, will be subject to

the devil, and be led captive at his will.

How useless this would be! How unnatu-

ral, unreasonable, and unlike the Gospel

and those who believe it!

How are we going to obtain implicit

confidence in all the words and doings of

Joseph? By one principle alone, that is,

to live so that the voice of the Spirit will

testify to us all the time that he is the

servant of the Most High; so that we can

realize as it were the Lord's declaring

that "Joseph is my servant, I lead him

day by day whithersoever I will, and dic-

tate him to do whatever I will; he is my

mouth to the people. And I say to the na-

tions of the earth, hear ye the servants

I send, or you cannot be saved." This is

comprehended in the remarks just made

by brother Burton, which comprises one

of the greatest and fullest sermons that

can be preached in the world. And I wish

we had more Elders to go and preach

just such sermons by the power of God,

that is, "I know that Joseph Smith is a

Prophet of God, that this is the Gospel of

salvation, and if you do not believe it you

will be damned, everyone of you."

That is one of the most important

sermons that ever was preached, and

then if they could add anything by the

power of the Spirit, it would be all right.

When a man teaches that doctrine by

the power of God in a congregation of

sinners, it is one of the loudest sermons

that was ever preached to them, because

the Spirit bears testimony to it. That

is the preaching which you hear all the

time, viz.—to live so that the voice of

God's Spirit will always be with you, and

then you know that what you hear from

the heads of the people is right. When

you do not so live, you are ignorant;

and then when you testify, you testify


